Introduction

Scope
Radiation sources yielding short pulses of radiation are now so widely used that some guidance seems desirable on the special procedures to be followed in measuring the radiation dose from such short pulses. Linear accelerators, betatrons, synchrotrons or fieldemission impulse generators deliver their output in pulses within the range 10-9 to 10-6 seconds, spaced at least a few milliseconds apart. Condenser discharge machines with field-emission cathodes deliver much larger pulses, usually singly or at very low frequency and with a pulse duration much less than a microsecond.
Most methods of dosimetry which are in use for measuring continuous radiation from a constant potential x-ray source or from a gamma-ray source can also be used for pulsed radiation provided certain precautions are taken and appropriate values of the calibration constants are chosen. Thus, depending upon the particular circumstances, ionization chambers, chemical dosimeters, calorimeters or solid state methods may be employed. These four systems are considered separately, and in this report a knowledge of much of the basic physics or chemistry is taken for granted so that attention can be concentrated on the special feature s of the response of each system to pulsed radiation.
Purpose
This report is intended to guide those who have to measure pulsed radiation to the most convenient and accurate system for their particular problem. It is not intended to take the place of a textbook or a scientific monograph on the subject. Thus, rules will often be given without detailed justification but with a reference to where this can be found. The accuracy of the different methods must depend upon the amount of expertise used in carrying them out, but the report will aim to give guidance on where each particular method is most appropriate, on any precautions necessary and on the precision which can readily be achieved by its use. 1
Dose, Dose Rate and Dosimeter
This report describes methods of measuring absorbed dose and absorbed dose rate in materials exposed to pulsed radiation. In the following pages the adjective "absorbed" is omitted whenever its too frequent use in a paragraph would impair the style, but in all cases where the words "dose," "dose rate," or "dosimeter" stand alone without qualification, they mean "absorbed dose," "absorbed dose rate," and "a meter or system for measuring absorbed dose," respectively.
Pulsed Radiation
In order to decide whether a particular radiation beam must be considered to be pulsed, it is necessary to know the properties of the dosimeter as well as those of the source. While the narrow, widely-separated pulses of radiation from a linear accelerator, betatron, or condenser-discharge apparatus will nearly always have to be treated as pulsed radiation, a special case is described in Section 2.2.8 in which the dosimeter responds as if even this type of radiation were delivered continuously at the same mean dose rate.
In the dosimetry of radiotherapy beams, the individual dose pulses will usually be less than 1 mGy when x rays are used and at this level the correction factors for recombination will normally be small in any welldesigned dosimetric ionization chamber. The increasing use of electron beams, however, and particularly of the "swept beam" technique in which values of dose per pulse may exceed 10 mGy, makes it desirable that the dosimetry system should be designed with pulsed radiation in mind and any necessary corrections must be well understood.
Quite a different problem arises in radiation chemical research where pulse doses of the order of 100 Gy may be delivered in a few microseconds. Fortunately, although large pulse doses make some methods of dosimetry increasingly difficult or even impossible (e.g., ionization chambers), they make other methods easier (e.g., calorimetry). Chemical dosimeters utilize a wide range of reactions, some of which are suitable for recording fast pulses and others quite unsuitable. In the case of solid state dosimetry, there is, again, a wide range of radiation effects to choose from, some of which have very high time resolution. Others are frankly empirical and hardly susceptible to detailed physical analysis.
Time Parameters Defining Pulsed Radiation
The time parameters which define the output pulses from a pulsed accelerator are illustrated in Figure 1 .1.
The pulse duration, t, is the period during which radiation energy is being emitted by the machine and simultaneously absorbed in the dosimet~r material; the pulse spacing, I, is the interval between corresponding points on successive pulses and is, therefore, the reciprocal of the pulse repetition frequency.
In general, the radiation effects used for dosimetry (ionization, chemical change, temperature rise, etc.) are not permanent and corrections have to be applied for any changes occurring during or after the pulse. The processes causing these changes, however, are not the same in the different dosimetric methods and so they require the definition of time parameters appropriate to each measuring system.
Time Parameters in Ionization Dosimetry
In ionization dosimetry the principal disturbing factor is ionic recombination and there are two time parameters of interest, Tl and T 2 (Figure 1.2) . Tl is the time required for the positive and negative charge clouds generated by the pulse to separate as they drift towards opposite electrodes. No recombination can occur at times greater than T t . T2 is the transit time of the slowest ions across the whole gap between the electrodes. At times greater than T2 there is no ionization in the chamber and subsequent pulses cannot affect the charge collected from earlier pulses. These charge packets are integrated by the electrometer when a train of pulses is delivered. The conditions I > T2 » tare all the 10ns have been collected: the chamber can now accept another pu lse without interference ,,1 th the previous one. Fig. 1.2 . Idealized charge density patterns during the collection of ions from an ionization chamber exposed to a short pulse of radiation of duration t spaced I from the preceding and following pulses (see Fig. 1.1 ). T = time from commencement of the pulse, Tl = duration of the overlap, T2 = duration of charge collection (T 2 < 1).
assumed throughout Section 2 of this report, unless otherwise stated, and these may be considered the criteria defining pulsed radiation so far as ionization dosimetry is concerned. If, exceptionally, I < T 2 , then successive pulses wiJ] overlap in the chamber and thus increase the amount of recombination beyond that for a single pulse. If 1« T2 the saturation behavior of the chamber approaches that for continuous radiation at the same mean dose rate. An illustration of this is given in Section 2.2.8.
In ionization dosimetry, the time required to collect the ions will usually be hundreds of microseconds and a pulse lasting only a few microseconds can be considered to be instantaneous. An exception to this occurs in beam-monitoring ionization chambers where the high field strength and short air gap may result in transit times not much longer than the pulse. These monitors are to be discussed in a forthcoming ICRU report. They are not dosimeters.
Time Parameters in Chemical Dosimetry
In chemical dosimetry there are two principal timedependent factors. Firstly, any radical-radical reactions occurring during the pulse may compete with the desired solute reactions and so reduce the amount of product formed. This correction depends upon the rate constant of the reactions involved and the pulse duration, t. There are some circumstances (e.g., fast radical reactions) in which a quasi-equilibrium may be established even within a microsecond pulse and in such cases the exact kinetics of the reactions must be investigated and allowed for. Secondly, if a fast spectrophotometer is used to measure the species selected for dosimetry, as is frequently done when single pulses have to be measured in radiation chemistry, the time-constant of this instrument may cause a time lag, and a significant reduction in the peak height of the oscillogram used to determine the product concentration at the end of the pulse. These factors are illustrated in Figure 1 .3 and the appropriate corrections are given in Section 3.5.
Time Structure within the Pulse
In some accelerators (e.g., the microwave linear accelerator) the radiation pulse consists of a series of separate electron "bunches" each of a duration of a few picoseconds, while the interval between bunches is generally less than one nanosecond. This time structure within the microsecond pulse can usually be ignored since the bunches follow one another so rapidly and are individually so small that their effects on the dosimeter material are additive and the total change is not affected by the duration or frequency of the bunches. For the same reason, the precise shape of the pulse is rarely of significance, but there may be exceptions to this rule (see Section 3.5.2).
Specification of Absorbed Dose Rate
It is most important to distinguish between the mean dose rate from a long train of pulses and the peak dose rate during a single pulse. When these two dose rates are due to the delivery of microsecond pulses at a repetition frequency of, say, two hundred per second, they will differ by a factor of 5000. Consequently, any dose-rate dependence in the measuring system, which would be quite insignificant for continuous radiation delivered 1.7 High-LET Pulsed Radiation • • • 3 at the same mean dose rate, may be important during the pulse.
The Instantaneous Pulse
The simplest theoretical model to consider is one in which the individual pulses are assumed to be spaced so far apart that they are quite independent, and the pulse duration is assumed to be zero-i.e., all the ions, radicals or excited species from each pulse are created instantaneously. The implied "infinite dose rate" during the pulse leads to no theoretical difficulty since doserate effects depend upon the concentrations of the interacting species (whether ions or radicals) and a finite pulse can produce only finite concentrations, however fast it is delivered. If the pulse can be regarded as instantaneous, the only relevant parameter is the absorbed dose per pulse.
This simple model can then be modified when necessary by considering the effect of finite pulse duration or of interaction between successive pulses on the measuring system used.
Pulse Monitoring
In many accelerators, the fluctuation between successive pulses or trains of pulses is much larger than the overall error in the dosimetric system. When calibrating a particular dosimeter, therefore, (e.g., a solid state system versus the Fricke dosimeter) or making a saturation check on an ionization chamber at constant pulse size [e.g., by the two point technique described later (Section 2.2.6)], it is necessary to have a monitor which gives a reading proportional to the dose delivered by each pulse or train of pulses. Many different types of monitors have been devised and reference is made to some of them in later sections (Faraday cup, induction loop, secondary emission, etc.-see Section 4) . It is not intended to recommend particular types of monitors in this report since their readings have no absolute significance. An experimenter must satisfy himself by adequate experimental checks that the response of the monitoring system he uses is sufficiently linear with dose to allow corrections to be made to successive absorbed dose measurements for any fluctuations in pulse size that may have occurred.
High-LET Pulsed Radiation
Little or no experimental work has yet been reported in the open literature involving pulsed high-LET radiation, i.e., heavy charged particles or neutrons. Only very limited conclusions can be drawn from theory about the response of the various dosimetric systems to such high-LET pulsed radiation.
In the ionization dosimetry of neutron beams, gases or gas mixtures with saturation characteristics different from those of air will often be used. In some tissueequivalent gas mixtures, negative ions are not formed, so the conditions set out in Section 2.3 will then be applicable. If a gas is used in which negative ions do form, initial recombination in the tracks of the recoil protons will be greater than in electron tracks and methods of assessing this have been reviewed (Boag, 1966) . However, this increase in initial recombination will be the same for pulsed as for continuous radiation. The correction for initial recombination must be applied first, in order to assess the residual charge densities in the columns which then interact to produce general recombination. A theoretical study of the recombination which occurs between columnar distributions of ions of opposite sign as they meet and pass through one another on their way to opposite electrodes has shown that, to a first approximation, the diameter of the columns is irrelevant (Boag, 1975) . The general recombination which occurs with high-LET radiation is, therefore, practically the same as would take place if the total charge which escapes initial recombination were uni-formly distributed throughout the chamber-i.e., the same as for low-LET radiation at the corresponding value of dose per pulse.
In chemical dosimetry, some high-LET studies have been made on a few systems, notably on the Fricke dosimeter, but the effect of pulsing the radiation has not been examined. Since LET changes affect primarily the reactions occurring within each separate track, only marginal effects would be expected from pulsing the radiation, but experimental estimates of the magnitude of such effects are lacking.
Solid state systems may be expected to show some variation in response with changes in LET, but the further effect of pulsing the radiation is likely, as with chemical systems, to be, at worst, a second order correction. Again, we are unaware of any information on this point in the open literature.
Calorimetry is likely to be least affected by changes in LET, although the "thermal defect" of the dosimeter material (see Section 4) may be somewhat higher for high LET, due to radiation-induced reactions and lattice changes.
